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Explorer Treats the Cook
Controversy as a Closed

Incident

PE RY WILL TRY

FOR SOUTH POLE

Continued from First PageJ-

CoBimaJMtor Pearl will devote the next
few months to magazine work

Commander Pry tao let it known
today that the Cook controversy Is a
closed matter wtth him

Would you be willing to altow the
University of to pas uponyour record ho was asked

I have no comment to washis answer
Is the decision regarding that matter

In your handa or of the National Geographic Society was another
1 not wish to discuss the affairhe said

It wa learned that the records arenow in possession of Commander Pearyhaving been turned over to him by the
Committee after thetlon

On Cooks Trail
PARIS Dec 28 Dr Frederlek A

Cook the dlecremted explorer paa d
through Paris te ay en route to Ostand
Belgium according to a generally ac-
cepted report-

It 1 said that Cook accompanied by
his wife and a youth came to Partsfrom Nice to which he fled from
Marseilles after his identity In the lat

Cook registered atthe Regina Hotel under the name of
Richardson giving Naples as lite address to the hotel officiate
Cooks intention was to remain hidden
in but Ills was dis-
closed b several American guests andbe for Nice He Is saidto have reached Nice on Tuesday

COOK IS DESERTED-
BY ARCTIC CLUB

NBW YORK Dee 28 That the Arctic
Club or America showed Its change of
attitude toward Dr Frederick A Cook
at Its yearly election of officers at the
Engineering building when it gave him
two VOteS out of sixtyfour for reelec-
tion to the vice yresMwcy of the club
Is the taJk today by members oC the
club

Dr Cook was put up on an indepen
dent ticket upon which were many of
the candidate of the regular ticket All
of his running mate who were not upon
the regular ticket were defeated with
himThe

Arctic Club to the organisation
which arranged for the rousing recep
tion to Dr Cook when returned from
Copenhagen last September and which
later feted him at the WaliorfAstoria-
wh re he received a gold medaL

Disgraces Club
After the election of officers Rudolph

KerBtlng who was reelected treasurer
made a brisk speech In which he de-
clared that Dr Cook had disgraced the
dub in having perpetrated a fake In
the matter of the North Pole dtacov

MJJ Kawstigg had been one
of supporter as-

serted that the club to drop the

Dr Roswell O Stebbtnc who was
chairman of the committee which ban
riuetcd Dr Cook last fall took Issue
with Mr Kerstmsr declaring that any
action expel Dr Cook ought to come
before the president of the club Ad-
miral Wlnfield Scott Schley and the
board of directors Dr Stebbins ex
plainod that be not arguing against
expulsion of Dr Cook but that he be
loved the directors were the ones to
consider the matter
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Other members oC the cluh vkied with
Dr Stebbins arguing that Dr Cook
ought to be allowed an opportunity to
be hoard before being dropped said that
the directors could arrange for a hearing One member declared that Dr
Cook had to a monumentalfaker and that such men as he werenot wanted In the club

Another recalled that the club hadextended every honor within its powerto explorer and that he had donnothing in return but plate the cluba most unenviable situation
disappearance of Dr Cookat the his records were shippen
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off to Copenhagen was mentioned and I

ono that Dr Cook
had not behaved as an honest man
should

While there was evidence that
club membership as a whole was

anxloue to have Dr Cook dropped the
sentiment prevailed that the matterought to be put up to the directors A res-
olution to that effect was unanimously
passed It provided that the directors
wtth the president of the club have
power to take final action wiusteut re-
porting back to the club for sanction

Talk of Expulsion
After the meeting several of the mem-

bers declared that Dr Cook would un-
doubtedly be expelled The directors
who will ileckle the matter all of whom
were elected last night are besides Ad-

miral Schley Dillon Walaee Henry C
Walsh F S DeUenbAUgh and Capt B
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Captain Oslxm expressed himself after

the meeting as holding firmly to his
former belief In Dr Cook

He will come out on of the heap
in this Pole affair exclaimed the cap-
tain

The directors will hold a meeting to
take up the question of expelling
Cook soon after 1

Admiral Schley was reelected presi-
dent of the club and these vice presi-
dents were chosen Charles F Wyckoff
Dr Thomas F Diedrick Dr T H Bean
Dr G B Grinnell and H B Kane H
F Blederhick was elected secretary tc
succeed Captain Osbon Only a score or
so memlvrs the meeting the
rest of the votes being cHat by proxy

DANES APPORTION
BLAME ABOUT COOK

COPENHAGEN Dec Copenhagen
he been busy apportioning responsibili-
ties for the manner In which the public-
of Denmark was deluded Into believing
that Dr Cook had succeeded In reach-
ing the North Pole

This Is chiefly a matter of domestic
concern although some flings have been
made at Dr Maurice Francis Egan the
American minister who took a proml
n nt part in the enthusiastic recepUon
accorded the now discredited explorer
when he arrived here from Greenland

The number of those who still think
Cook honestly believed that he had
reached the pole is dwindling rapidly
and soon there will be none unless
Cook quickly gives some sign of life
His exact whereabouts Is still unknown

Sarsaparilla is a tonic It does
not stimulate It does not make you
feel better one day then as bad as
ever the next There is not a drop of
alcohol in it When you take it you
obtain the steady even gain that
comes from a strong tonic A family
medicine without alcohol

Ask your doctor all clout Ayer Saraapa
rilla Aik him what he of it now it
it entirely free from alcohol

Your Last Chance
To Select a Gift from Our Im-

mense Stock of
High Art Jewelry-

at their present prlce quota

1307-
F St

Charming Hats at
Attractive Prices
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Twenty dozen Fur Hats
in black worth 6 now a QQ
to sell at

Ten dozen Trimmed Hats

in 5700 To go at
ALEXANDER

BIKDKS A Manager
No connection With any other store
Remember nnmiKr 7i Seventh

Street Northwest It
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Nothing like leather no leather goods like TophanTs

Give Big Gifts
and

that it llOlfl Pfaks for ihlrespeC Il whn 11 I reasonableLitImportance Pflt M

GIFT SUIT

Our teatherSuit Case at
Exceptional value This suit raw

Is extra deep 2 straps arounJ
double riveted brass lock and
bolts 3 hinges and fullsized r

blrt pocket 24inch O 0 U U
Ask to our special Xmas otTer

of Suit Case at

850 and
Finer itradoa up to 40

BoX line of Fitted and Suit
Cam in the dty
front OlUUU up

Hornback and Plain Alligator Dress
Suit Cases very swell with Ipathor
lining and hinges holtn and lock

2500 and 3150
GIFT TRUNKS

Trunk our own make Box made
of selected brass and tfply woods
haodsomdy frlmmod and lined hav-
ing J trays with appropriate compart-
ments for c
Exclusiva locks trimmings linings

c
Splendid values front

to 1500
F nrr gradf S1H 00 to 52 j 00
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GIFT FITTED BAGS
For men iSSs
fitted with all w-

t h e necessary i

ar I

tides elegantly I

trimmed and i
finished These f-

or tlie FittedSuit Cases
make a most
elaborate
ent

1000 to 7500
in Grain Walrus Seal and Alligator
leathers

GIFT FITTED SUIT CASES

Made of sclocUxl cowhide loather
No 1 stock beautifully finished and
stitched lin xl with loather or
with all the iufosK ry IraveliuK ar

and attracilvcIy
arranged superb gifts

900 to 6750

1219 F St
MANUFACTURER OF

FlUE GIFTS IN LEATHER WARES

Everything for Travelers
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5 allwool hand knit Coat Sweaters in
plain white gray combination col-

ors All sizes Reduced to
Mens 125 Wool Coat Sweaters good

elastic quality in plain gray only All sizes 7 Or
Reduced to s

Mens 200 Wool Coat Sweaters excellent heavy

Mens Coat Sweaters
At Clearance Sale PricesM-

ens
2 75

I elastic quality In plain gray and gray 1 25with navy border Reduced to-

II

English China Cake Plates beau
tifully decorated and tinted
Largo sizes Worth 1 each fflVI
Special

Carlsbad China Chocolate Sets
old and floral decorations Pretty

shapes L rre size pot
six cups saul six sane PI f

Imported Bteque Figures many
new and novel designs Large va
riety of beautiful
Worth L eaoh Special
at

Heavy Bronze Finished Metal
handsome designs and large

size Warranted to keep Cj A f
Special at

Crystal Glass Punch Sets clear
smooth glass Good size
bowl on stand and six mugs M
Worth L25 Special at

Imported China Chocolate Eots
large assortment of shapes AOCand decorations Values
worth up to 250 Special at

Imperial China Chocolate Sets
shapes Handsomely deco-

rated Large size pot O r
Worth SCS Special at

c
at f

1Worth JS Spe-
cial at

8 9c

7 C

8cups find saucers

era

perfect time Worth

lane
clx i

¬

¬

<

¬

We intend selling every toy in our stock by tomorrow
night at such prices as they will bring We do not main-
tain a toy department the whole year we do

want any toys left over
Be on hand early tomorrow if you want to buy toys at

immense savings The earlier the better for you because
the lines will gradually thin out as tile day advances and
the early visitor will have the advantage of choosing
from best assortments

Big Snaps for Christmas Late Buyers

If youve forgotten someone on your gift list visit the handker-
chief section tomorrow and take advantage of the lowered prices which
prevail on Christmas stocks You can buy handkerchiefs at the rate of
three for the usual cost of two and in many instances at half regular
price

Extraordinary values at 5c 12ic 19c and 25c

At Big Reductions
aroundand

Handkerchiefs at Sacrificed Prices
1

Our Entire Remaining Stock ofToys

Z5Yi
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Womens Swiss Embroidered Lace
Trimmed and Initial Handkerchiefs
also menfl pure linen
handkerchiefs Regular f f 1
price l o ach Sale
price l 4Z

Mens and Womens Purn
Linen Handkerchle all
Inltllff Regular price J9c

c

Mens Neglige Shirts

50c and 100 each
Mans 75c Shirts of Madras

and Percale In light and dark effects
also white styles r rvC
With cuffs attached Made
in coat style v-

Mens Neglice Shirts of Imported
Scotch Madras and French Percale
In neat light patterns

coat style f
ami plaited effect ruffs fillTlf JI

I

I

Made in <

Open Late Tonight and Tomorrow Night-

IT PAYS TO DEAL AT GOLDENBERGS

SEVENTH and K The Dependable Store

I I
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Imported China Cracker Jars new
shapes and decorations
Values worth up to 200
Special at

Imported Japanese Din
four and flve ftongs 5350 Spe 3 llclal at

Mission Wood Finish Mantle
Clocks neat design
Worth 5800 One day l Qy

Imported Glens Water Sets large
variety of shapes and deco-
rations Large aim pitcher
six glasses and nickled tray
Worth L25 Special at

9 8 C

ner Gongs
I

at

8 9 C
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Mens and Womens Pure
Handkerchiefs also lace trimmed
and SwIM embroidered hand fkerchiefs Ilegular price 25c M
each Sale price

Extra Quality Lace sri r
Embroidery Trimmed Hand Sal
kerchiefs

C

Linen

Terra Cotta Indian
worth fB36 Special at

Rochester Nickel plated Chafing
Dishes extra quality
alcohol lamps Large fr
sizes Worth 759 Spa UX
clal at

Imported China Cake SoUl large
assortment of new decora-
tions Large else plate and
six small plates to match
Worth L5P One day at U

Imported China Decorated
Hair Receivers and Puff j
Boxes worth 36c each Spe
clal at

Popular Carpet Sweepers hard
wood casing extra quality
brush WOrth 5160 UXU

Gas Reading Portables with brass
stand green and opal CJ
tinted shades complete
worth 5SW Special at

Crystal Glass Punch Set gold
trimmed Large size bowl with
separate stand twelve Q fQmugs and twelve hooks s
Worth JS8S Special at w

Large size Red Parlor Lamp
all brass trimming ff
center draft burners
Worth 50 Special at

1 49Thguree large

4

9 C

C

at

3 49

3

2 49
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Womens Lace and Embroidery
Trimmed Handkerchiefs a large
assortment of patterns flog rj f-
ular price 60c each Sale
price J S

75c Silk Mufflers gflc
Silk Mufflers 76c

5150 Silk Mufflers 9Sc

C

I

100

Our entire stock of Toilet Sets Manicure Sets Shaving
Sets and gift goods of this character has been reduced onethird
to onehalf regular prices Those who visit the department early-

in the morning will naturally have a larger selection to choose
from than those who delay until the eleventh hour

Sale Prices 39c 98c 148
198 269 498I-

f you have put off buying gifts of this sort you can come tomorrow and choose from our entire
remaining stock at 33 to 50 per cent below former prices A wonderful opportunity for gift buyers

All Toilet Sets Manicure and Shaving Sets

At Onethird to Onehalf Off
i

Blanket Bath Robes 398
Ve are determined to close out all the remaining stock of Mens

Bath this sweeping sacrifice of to 10

values at 398 tomorrow
Wool Blanket Bath Robes of the finest sorts made with box plaited

back and trimmed with cord and tassel at neok waist Fancy bcrtler
design on sleeves and bottom In a assortment o handsome do tjgns

Mens 700 to 1000

Robeshence 7

nd
large

Wool

regular

Womens 500 Robes

Womens Blanket Bath Robes satin trimmed and
finished with heavy cord arid tassel In all colors

Reduced to 298 for clearance
Lot of Womens Flannelette pressing Sacques-

in fancy Persian effects New
style All colors 3vt

Long Crepe Kimonos in plain colors of light
blue pink lavender red black and navy QG
with Persian borders Neatly shirred

I

Reduced to 298

C

When the last horn blows tomorrow night the store must be emptied of all holiday goods To clear out everything that is classed un
der the heading of gift goods we have put prices down to rockbottom

Dont put off coming a minute longer than you can help Early morning visitors will naturally reap the biggest advantages
There are big bargains in almost every department such values that every one who has gifts yet to select will be here tomorrow
To facilitate our delivery service we ask that you take small packages with you

Special Cutprice Holiday Sales of Jewelry and Leather Goods Stationery Cut Glass Art Goods Handkerchiefs Fancy
Toilet Articles Books Mens Furnishings Gloves Umbrellas Silverware etc

All Xmas Goods Must Go
¬

The Basement store should be the center of attraction tomorro w because of the big bargains
in gift articles of china glassware and art wares There are ih ousands of practical and appro

priate presents to choose from at decided reductions
Come early as assortment will not hold out again st the bit demands of late buyers

Fancy Gift Articles of
GlassWare BricaBrac Etc Marked at

Clearance Sale Prices
of-

fered
all

possiblethe

ChInaware

¬

For Gifts and to Put in StockingsF-
or your convenience weve arranged additional booths-

on the first floor to buy candies Weve large quantities of
absolutely pure and fresh candies and whether you want a
supply to fill the childrens stockings or for gills youll be best
served here

60 Varieties at 12c lb
47 Varieties at 23c lb
35 Varieties at 39c lb v

Special discount to those who will need candies in quan-
tities of 25 lbs and more Free boxes to put Christmas can
dies in

forgotten Come tomorrow and complete your list
by buying gloves The best sort cf gifts universally given and al-

ways acceptable

Womens English Walking Gloves Plquo Kid Dress Gloves Per
donnotte Kid Gloves French Kid Suede Gloves Baemo and
Adlers English Walking Gloves In black white and all vb i

Pair at

Womens Genuine French Kid Gloves English Walking Gloves
Suede and Mocha Gloree superior qualities that are
noted for wear and correct style Fitted by experts and
fully guaranteed Pair at

v
Womens fancy Golf Gloves 25c Boys Rough Rider Gloves with
Womens Chamoteotto Glovos25c SOc

Womens warm fleecelined silk lined
lined Gloves 25c Misses all wool Gotf Gloves25cBoys tan Mocha Gloves lined 50c

1Men s 1250 and 15

Left in the wake of brisk selling are many small lots and brok-

en lines of mens Overcoats WeVe included them in to
morrows sale at a price that should bring every man who is

in buying a new winter suit or overcoat at a big saving
The suits consist of pure worsteds in a variety of neat patterns-

in this seasons most approved models Nearly all sizes in the lot
Mens Overcoats of allwool biack kerseys Irish frieze and

fancy novelty materials Made in smartest designs with velvet col
lar Choice of both suits and overcoats at 5775

Wool Smoking Jackets 350
To make clearance prompt and certain weve grouped our en

tire stock of Mens Smoking Jackets left from lines sold at 7 8
and 9 and offer unreserved choice at 356 It is not a question of
price or profit now but a fixed determination to be clear of all holi-

day lines that urges this tremendous sacrifice

Smoking Jackets of All Wool Double Ffceed Golf Cloth fa a vmrtelr of
neat colors trimmed with silk cord on edges and pocket with
silk frogs Sizes 34 to 40 in the lot

Combination Sets 69c
Mesas Combination Stts consisting of a pair of silk and lisle Suspenders

pair oC garters and part f arm bands in plain and fancy colors Neatly
boxed Tomorrow at 69o a s U Mens Furnishings Dept

Christmas Candies

Christmas GlovesSom-

ebody

col-
ors

1 50

Women fasicy lined Gloves 25e KId and 100
Gloves lSe Gloves SOc

Kay ers

7SUIts and Overcoats

Suitsand

Mens 700 and 900 all

100 and 150

Misses Wa1kIt Glovoe

75
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800
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Boys Clothing-

at Lowered Prices
Boys Fancy Casslmere and Chev-

iot Double Breasted Suits with
Knickerbocker pants In neat dark
patterns Heavy winter f
weight Sizes 10 to 17 UX
years Worth and S4M

Boys Elastic Web Suspen
tiers with sliding buckles j frand white leather ends
Neatly boxed 25c kind for

Boys Fancy Bloomer and Knick
becket Pasts In dark pattern
heavy winter weight Sizes n Ht-
S to years Worth We c

and c a pair
and Children Tam oShan

ter Hats of serge t r
black le her red flannel ZLMl
and Sold up to 2

Boys Cassimore Double
breasted Suits with full cut ICnick-

rbocker Pants Sizes 10 o f r
to v sir Vorth 7
and 7

4

lie

blue C

ancy

41 l0

serf

¬

Reduced Prices on

SOc Post Card Albums in red
and brown colors gold r

decoration on cover Holds U
400 cards Reduced to S-

We Portfolio for fstationery Complete with I
and key Reduced to

c Vrltlncr Papers in fan-
cy boxes sheets and 4

fifty to match
Reduced to

39c Holly Cabinets of Writing Pa-
per containing fifty she ke ef paper
and envelopes to match rt
Good quality linen stock SC
Reduced to-

Me Desk Novelties laded
lug paper knives blotters
rtr RfilllCCI til

STATIONERY

GOODS
een

C

C-

lock

9 Cenvelopes

2 5 c

¬

¬


